The Department of Visual Arts at Western University is pleased to present the Art in the Public Sphere series of speakers and exhibitions. This series provides unique opportunities to engage with local, national, and international artists, curators, and scholars. All events hosted at Western University are free and are open to the public.

Art in the Public Sphere series of speakers and exhibitions. This important series provides unique opportunities to engage with local, national, and international artists, curators, and scholars. All events hosted at Western University are free and are open to the public.

Event List:

- **March 9 - 23, 2019**: Art, Climate Change, Tornadoes
- **March 26 - April 6, 2019**: Plastic Now: Making Art with Environmental Awareness
- **April 9 - 27, 2019**: Colin Darward: Thesis Exhibition
- **May 9 - 23, 2019**: A Museum For Future Fossils

For more information:
- Liza Eurchik
- Artlab Manager
- leurch@uwo.ca
- @westernVisArts
- www.uwo.ca/visarts

---

**Kari Cwynar**

January 17, 7pm
RM. NCB 117

**Ed Pien**

February 7, 7:30pm
at MUSEUM LONDON

Curator tour at 4:30pm led by Cassandra Getty, followed by the artist talk at 7:30pm. Presented in partnership with Museum London.

**Tau Lewis**

February 14, 7pm
RM. NCB 117

**Corrie Jackson**

March 21, 7pm
RM. NCB 117

**Derek Sullivan**

March 7, 7pm
RM. NCB 117

---

**PLEASE—DO NOT TAKE THIS LIGHTLY**

Artistic Responses to Tornado Evidence
January 10 – 24, 2019
Reception: Thursday, January 10, 5-7pm

**Sel'sun Blue**

January 31 – February 14, 2019
Reception: Thursday, January 31, 5-7pm

**Shujuan Liu: Chinese Flower and Bird Paintings**
February 19 – 26
Reception: Tuesday, February 26, 5-7pm

**I can’t help it**
March 22 – April 5, 2019
Reception: Friday, March 22, 6-8pm

**Plastic Now: Making Art with Environmental Awareness**
April 12 – 26, 2019
Reception: Friday, April 12, 5-7pm

**Colin Darward: Thesis Exhibition**
May 9 – 23, 2019
Reception: Thursday, May 9, 5-7pm

**A Museum For Future Fossils**
June 3 – 14, 2019
Open Studio: Friday, June 7, 4-6pm

---

**Taking It Seriously:**

Art, Climate Change, Tornadoes
Saturday, January 19, 1-3:30pm

**Live Listen—Broad Domain**
Curated by Aliya Pabani
In partnership with LOMAA
Thursday, January 24, 6-8pm

**After—Art Party with Nodasit and the Western Contemporary Music Studio**
In partnership with FCQ’s Hear Here Committee
Thursday, January 31, 7-9pm

**Forms of Narrative**
Wednesday, February 27, 5-7pm

**MFA Open Studio**
Friday, March 22, 1-8pm

**Beal Art Talks**
Friday, April 26, 7-9pm

---

**Artlab Gallery Hours:**
Monday-Friday: 12-6pm
Thursday: 12-8pm

@westernVisArts
#westernuCreates
www.uwo.ca/visarts

---